
Super Seniors Sunday, June 5, 2022 

“An Old Man’s Wisdom” Pastor Glenn Flewelling 
 

1. Ecclesiastes (Latin) for Ἐκκλησιαστής ('Ekklesiastes') Greek for Hebrew 

‘koheleth’ – the gatherer or assembler – the one who gathers people 

together usually translated as ‘Preacher’ or ‘Teacher’. 

 

2. Vanity - ‘hevel’ rather than denoting meaninglessness, triviality, or 

 vanity, literally means “vapor,” “mist,” or “wisp”. 

 

  3.    An outline of Ecclesiastes 

Title: author mentioned in third person - 1:1 

 A. the brevity and insignificance of life - 1:2-2:26 

B. wisdom’s failure to discover life’s meaning - 1:12-2:26 

C. regarding time - 3:1-15 

D. fear God - 3:16-6:12 

C’. time revisited - 7:1-14 

B’. wisdom’s failure - revisited 7:15-10:19 

A’. life’s brevity revisited - 10:20-12:8 

Conclusion: author mentioned in third person - 12:9-14 

 

4. Do you see a difference between ‘Gatherer’/‘Teacher’ and ‘Preacher’? 

 

5. Do you see an important difference between ‘vanity’ and ‘vapour, mist, 

or wisp’. Why do you suppose translators use ‘vanity’? 

 

6.   In your past, are there things you pursued apart from God hoping         
       that they made life meaningful and enjoyable? 
 
7.   How do you find joy in all God has given you at this point in your life? 

 

8. In real time, what does it mean to you now to “Love the Lord with all 

your heart. mind, soul, and strength”? 

 

9.   What things in your life experience could be useful to share with others? 
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